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Abstract: Information is of utmost importance to the public during disasters, especially for those under imminent threat. Without infor-
mation, and more specifically, without the right information, people are often left to fill in the gaps of what is going on and how to protect
themselves. New and evolving technologies have changed the way agencies and organizations can communicate with the public during
disasters. Alert and warning messages can now be rapidly pushed out to populations under imminent threat via a variety of new platforms;
including mobile and wireless devices, and social media. However, these systems were originally designed to meet technological require-
ments, leaving human information needs in imminent threat contexts largely overlooked. The purpose of this article is to provide guidance,
based on the empirical research record, to public officials on the most effective ways to communicate with populations under imminent threat
over short messaging channels. Examples of message templates that conform to research findings for Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) and
Twitter messages are provided. This guidance is grounded in the latest research on how improved short messages can increase the likelihood
that people under imminent threat will take protective action. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)NH.1527-6996.0000324. © 2019 American Society of
Civil Engineers.

Introduction

Information is of utmost importance to the public during disasters,
especially for those under imminent threat conditions requiring im-
mediate action. Without information, and more specifically, with-
out the right information, people are often left to fill in the gaps of
what is going on and how to protect themselves. Added steps of
information seeking, or the lack of action altogether, can lead to
delays in public response, witnessed in previous disasters in which
deaths and injuries have occurred (e.g., Hardin 2017; Kuligowski
et al. 2014). Emergency communication, if created and dissemi-
nated appropriately, can help to prompt safe and effective public
response, and in turn, reduce injuries and lives lost from disasters.

New and evolving technologies have changed the way agencies
and organizations can communicate with the public during disas-
ters. Alert and warning messages can now be rapidly pushed out to
populations under imminent threat via a variety of new platforms;
including mobile and wireless devices, and social media. More spe-
cifically, public officials now utilize social media, such as Twitter
and Facebook, and Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEAs) dissemi-
nated via the Integrated Public Alert andWarning System (IPAWS),
as part of a suite of channels for disseminating alert and warning
messages to affected populations during disasters.

However, these systems were originally designed to meet differ-
ent technological requirements, leaving human information needs
in imminent threat contexts largely overlooked. For example, a se-
lect group of these platforms restrict message length to a specific

number of characters, e.g., 90 or 280 characters in length, resulting
in short messages, that is, a class of messages that are restricted in
length, when compared to platforms without restrictions. Creating
restricted-length messages that contain sufficient information to
prompt safe public response can be challenging. Currently, there
is no catalog of guidance, including exemplar messages, that
can serve as templates by which to model short messages for com-
municating in imminent threat.

The purpose of this article is to provide guidance, based on the
empirical research record, to public officials on the most effective
ways to communicate with populations under imminent threat over
short messaging channels. This guidance is grounded in the latest
research on how improved short messages can increase the likeli-
hood that people will take protective action. The article contains the
following: a review of short messaging systems/platforms; a gen-
eral discussion of public response to disasters; a description of the
methodology used to develop guidance on short messages; a sum-
mary of the research record on how to increase behavioral intent in
response to short messages; and examples of messages that con-
form to research findings for WEA and Twitter messages. Example
message templates are provided for 90-character and 360-character
WEAs, as well as 280-character Twitter messages.

The following section provides an overview of short message
systems/platforms.

Review of Short Message Alerting
Systems/Platforms

In the event of community-wide emergencies, such as tornadoes,
tsunamis, wildfires, or hazardous chemical spills, alerts and warn-
ings are issued with the goal of initiating protective action among
the public. Sheltering in place or evacuating to safety are two ex-
amples of protective actions. The main purpose of public alerts is to
capture the attention of the public in preparation for a subsequent
warning message. While some federal agencies use alert to refer to
a specific level of emergency class, such as in the case of a nuclear
event, in this article we are writing specifically about public alerts
for a variety of hazard types. Warnings are then used to provide
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information about the emergency, such as emergency type, when it
will manifest, and the forms of protective action that should be
taken (Kuligowski et al. 2014; National Research Council 2013).

Short message alerts can be disseminated for all hazard types
including natural, technological, and malicious acts of violence.
Short message alerts are generally pushed out to individuals via
mobile technology based on geographic location of nearby cellular
towers (i.e., WEAs) or disseminated via social media, such as
Twitter, or through mobile applications only to those who subscribe
to and/or follow specific platforms and accounts within those
platforms.

While there are variations in short message platforms, we focus
here on alerts provided via IPAWS as WEAs (90-character limits)
and short messages provided via Twitter (280-character limits).
We discuss each of these next.

Wireless Emergency Alerts

One of the systems currently available to disseminate short message
alerts is WEAs disseminated via IPAWS. WEA is a free nationwide
program that began in 2011, whereby emergency messages (re-
stricted to 90 characters in length) are sent to individual mobile
devices by authorized government alerting authorities (FEMA
2017). IPAWS allows alerting authorities to write their own mes-
sage using open standards. The alert message is then authenticated
by the IPAWS open platform for emergency networks so that it can
be delivered simultaneously via IPAWS-compliant public-alerting
and warning channels (e.g., television, radio, cell phone, and so
forth).

Individuals can receive these alerts directly to their mobile de-
vice, without the need to download an application or subscribe to a
particular service. WEA messages are sent to individuals based
upon their geographical location (i.e., WEAs are broadcast from
area cell towers to mobile devices in the area), their type of device
(i.e., it needs to be a WEA-capable phone), and their wireless
carrier (i.e., the carrier must participate in the program). This is
an opt-out program, in that if individuals do not wish to receive
WEAs, they can opt-out of the system via settings on their mobile
devices.

On September 29, 2016, the Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) adopted six new WEA guidelines aiming to “promote
the wider use and effectiveness of this life saving service” (FCC
News 2016, p. 1). One of these new guidelines requires carriers
to increase the maximum length of WEA messages from 90 to
360 characters for 4G LTE (fourth-generation long-term evolution,
data technology for cellular networks) and future networks within
30 months of adoption (Federal Communications Commission
2016).

Twitter

Twitter is a free news and social media site launched in 2006 that
allows users to post tweets (i.e., messages) of up to 280 characters
(until November 2017, users were restricted to 140-character mes-
sages) from personal computers or mobile devices. Individuals who
do not have a Twitter account have the ability to read but not post
messages. Twitter is an opt-in system meaning that a user can
choose to follow another account and receive their tweets, and if
they do not wish to receive tweets from an account, they simply
elect not follow that account.

There are three conventions used in messages/tweets that make
Twitter unique from other short message platforms. The first con-
vention is a mention, denoted by an @symbol, which identifies a
specific user within the message. This convention can simply be

used to call on someone or can start an interactive dialogue between
multiple users. The second feature is the hashtag, which is typically
represented by a # symbol, e.g., #LAfire or #SanDiegoFire. This
feature is usually placed at the end of a tweet and is used to signify
overall topics or themes of the tweet. Users also have the ability to
search for tweets based on a certain hashtag (Mills et al. 2009). The
final convention is the shortened weblink [uniform resource locator
(URL)] such as bit.ly (a URL shortener). These shortened URLs
are used in place of traditional ones to aid in keeping the character
count under maximum limits. These links can stand alone (as the
message itself) or accompany a message and when clicked, take the
user to an image or another web page.

Public Response to Alerts and Warnings

During the last 50 years, numerous empirical studies have sought
to systematically chart the social processes involved in human re-
sponses to emergency incidents and warnings (Tierney et al. 2001;
Mileti and Sorensen 1990; Drabek 1986). One model, the Protec-
tive Action Decision Model (PADM), shown in Fig. 1, provides a
framework that describes the flow of information and decision-
making that influences protective actions taken in response to
natural and technological disasters (Lindell 2017; Lindell and
Perry 2004). A second model, identified by Mileti and Sorensen
(1990), links individual perceptions and social actions to warning
messages, suggesting that specific message design strategies can
increase the likelihood that individuals will take protective action.

Both models assert that the process of decision-making begins
when people are first presented with any type of environmental or
physical cue (such as observing an approaching threat), or social
cue (such as businesses closing and neighbors evacuating) (Huang
et al. 2016), or warning (such as an alert or warning message re-
ceived through a WEA or social media). The introduction of these
cues initiates a series of processes that routinely occur as individ-
uals elect to perform protective actions.

Prior to a protective action decision being made, the individual
must receive a cue, choose to pay attention to it, and comprehend
the meaning associated with the cue. In the case of an alert, the
individual must see, hear, or feel (in the case of vibration) the
message and take note of it. Furthermore, they must understand
and have the ability to make sense of the contents of the message
as it relates to the threat that they are being warned about (see Fig. 1,
predecisional stages 1–3). The predecisional stages determine
whether external cues (the alert message) are processed leading
to decision-making activities (Lindell and Perry 2004).

Following the predecision stages, the individual makes determi-
nations about the threat’s credibility and personal relevance to
themselves (decisional processes 1–2). These two perceptions
are described as believing and personalizing the threat (or risk)
(Mileti and Sorensen 1990). In this stage, the individual determines
the likelihood of personal consequences that could result from the
threat and asks the following: “Do I need to take protective action?”
The more certain, severe, and immediate the risk is perceived to
be, the more likely the individual is to perform protective actions
(Perry et al. 1981).

Next, the individual engages in a decision-making process,
which includes searching for information about the threat and pos-
sible protective actions, from which to choose and assessing these
options with others (decisional processes 3–5). This decisional
stage leads to the development of a new situational understanding
or an emergent norm (Turner and Killian 1972) by which an indi-
vidual can decide what actions can or should be taken.

If at any stage the individual is uncertain about the situation,
the individual engages in additional information-seeking actions

© ASCE 04019002-2 Nat. Hazards Rev.
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or waits until additional information is provided. If seeking
information, they may search for other sources of information
(e.g., websites, media, and so on) and/or reach out to other people
to discuss the situation and what to do (also known as the milling
process) (Wood et al. 2017; Aguirre et al. 1998; Turner and Killian
1972). The greater the ambiguity involved in the situation, the
more likely that individuals will search for additional information
that can guide their actions (Mileti and Beck 1975; Mileti and
O’Brien 1992).

Research on alert and warning messages has found that well-
constructed messages contain clear and specific information about
five specific topics: the threat, including its likelihood and the se-
verity of its impacts; the populations or geographical areas at risk;
the time to take action; recommended protective actions; and the
source of the message (Mileti and Sorensen 1990; Sorensen 2000;
Lindell et al. 2015, 2017). If created and disseminated adequately,
well-constructed messages can prompt safe and effective public re-
sponse, which can reduce injuries and lives lost from hazard events.
Next, we describe the research methods used to develop example
templates of potential multihazard short message alerts for dissemi-
nation to populations under imminent threat.

Research Methods

To identify guidance for short message writing, we engaged in
an expert panel process (see Seeger 2006; Veil et al. n.d.) that

included an extensive synthesis of the literature, expert review, and
in-depth discussions of potential guidance by a panel of superusers
(convened by the Fire Protection Research Foundation, with facili-
tation from the National Institute of Standards and Technology).
This was followed by individual reviews of the short messages
presented at the end of this article, from academic and subject mat-
ter experts. This four-stage process is described as follows.

Stage One

We performed a systematic review of the literature on behavioral
responses to short messages for alerts and warnings from 2008 to
the present. Using the following databases (Engineering Village,
Web of Science, Web of Science: Social Science, and Google
Scholar), we searched for the following keywords: emergency,
disaster, alert, message, notification, communication, social media,
text, short messaging services (SMS), twitter, tweet, mobile, re-
sponse, interpret, react, and understand. From this initial search,
we identified more than 60 potential articles. We then reviewed
abstracts for relevance and identified a total of 47 peer reviewed
publications, including journal articles (N ¼ 25), conference
proceedings (N ¼ 13), government reports (N ¼ 5), and other
types of reports (N ¼ 4).

We identified the primary findings and recommendations
from each article on how to communicate across all platforms to
those under imminent threat to increase the likelihood of taking
protective action. Then, these findings and recommendations

Fig. 1. Protective action decision model. (Adapted from Lindell and Perry 2004.)
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were categorized by the key predecisional and decisional processes
identified in the PADM. These include message attention; threat
comprehension, including message understanding and readability;
threat/message credibility/believability; threat/message personali-
zation; and providing additional information. We shared a draft
of this literature review with a panel of expert reviewers, who were
independently chosen by the Fire Protection Research Foundation
and included academics who have conducted research on these
topics and practitioners who have domain expertise in specific
hazard types and/or alerting/warning technology. We then incorpo-
rated feedback from the expert reviewers into the final article
(Kuligowski and Doermann 2018).

Stage Two

We developed preliminary or draft guidance based on the literature
review. First, we identified convergent themes, discussed in the
Findings section of this article, among the research findings and
recommendations in the five areas previously described. Addition-
ally, we identified findings and recommendations that contradicted
one another. We reconciled these contradictions by siding with
findings that were most aligned with a well-accepted social theory
of human behavior in natural or technological disasters, as well as
findings that originated from sources found in archival publica-
tions. Where consensus could not be reached, contradictory find-
ings were not included in drafting this guidance.

Stage Three

We conducted a workshop with 17 superusers who have demon-
strated expertise in the use of social media and WEA messaging
for imminent threat. Participants were recruited based upon their
experience using short message platforms, geographical location
in the United States (including states such as Oregon, Washington,
California, Massachusetts, Kansas, Florida, Texas, and New York),
responsibilities/roles as communicators (e.g., National Weather
Service warning coordination meteorologists, emergency manage-
ment coordinators, public information officers, press secretaries,
and engagement specialists), and exposure to emergency types, in-
cluding wildfires, floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, terrorism, active
shooter, hurricanes, and tornadoes. Preworkshop phone calls were
held with each attendee to discuss benefits and challenges of the
current short message platforms, views on short message templates,
and expectations for the workshop. The one-day workshop, was
held on September 7, 2017, (8 h in total) and facilitated by the Fire
Protection Research Foundation, whose staff served as note-takers
during the workshop. Participants provided feedback on the fea-
sibility of using research findings and preliminary guidance on
short message alerts during the workshop. Workshop minutes were
taken and revisions were made to the draft guidance.

Stage Four

A final report of guidance on the creation of short message alerts
was developed. We shared this draft guidance with expert reviewers
(i.e., the same panel that reviewed the literature review, Stage 1).
Expert reviewers offered modifications or corrections, which were
incorporated into the final report of guidance (Kuligowski and
Kimball 2018). The appendix of this article contains a bulleted list
of this guidance.

We also received expert review and feedback on our exemplar
short messages presented, as follows, from a different set of ex-
perts. This set of experts included domain experts with specific
knowledge about the hazards and the protective actions for which
we wrote exemplar messages. Expert review was important because

we began work on this manuscript at the same time that new rec-
ommendations were released for WEA and Twitter increased its
messages to 280 characters. Expert reviewers provided feedback
on how our exemplar messages conformed to the guidance identi-
fied in Stage four.

The summary of our research findings follows.

Findings

Short Message Contents That Affect Message
Attention

Short messages for imminent threat should be designed to
grab attention of the message receiver.

Public attention to contents in short messages during periods of
threat has been studied primarily through the modeling of message
retransmission of tweets through social media (Sutton et al. 2015b;
Boyd et al. 2010).

First, success with message attention during imminent threat has
been attributed to messages that include the most up-to-date and
relevant information (Vieweg et al. 2010). Additionally, scholars
have identified thematic content, message style, and message
design features that all affect amplification, or message sharing on-
line, of official messages during imminent threat (Sutton et al.
2015b, 2014). Message contents that focus on the hazard threat
and its impact, instructions about protective actions (Sutton et al.
2015a), and the location of impact (Vieweg et al. 2010) can pos-
itively influence public attention. Stylistically, messages that
emphasize (e.g., ALL CAPS) a particular word or statement; use
imperative, directive statements, (Sutton et al. 2015b, 2014); and/or
include a hashtag (#) (Suh et al. 2010; Bruns and Burgess 2011) are
also more likely to gain attention. Messages that include an at-
tached image are also more likely to increase attention paid (Vos
et al. 2019). Importantly, messages that are directed (@) to other
individual users or include a weblink (URL), directing people to
additional information, are less likely to be retweeted (Liu et al.
2015; Sutton et al. 2015b), and, in turn, may be less likely to gain
attention from audiences that are not exposed to those messages
during imminent threat.

Scholars have also found that including an official or highly
relevant source (Snoeijers et al. 2014; Starbird and Palen 2010),
requesting that others retweet the message (Blanford et al. 2014),
and the use of bold letters or different colors for certain words, like
emergency are likely to grab recipient’s attention to the message
(Wood et al. 2015) during periods of threat. Tones or accompanying
sounds/vibration can also assist in grabbing attention (Kuligowski
and Wakeman 2017).

Short Message Contents That Affect Comprehension,
Understanding, and Readability

Short messages for imminent threat should be easily under-
standable, avoid abbreviations and acronyms, clearly identify
the threat and provide the specific location of impact.

Short message character limits often require message providers to
shorten or abbreviate words or phrases in ways that are difficult to
understand, or to use unfamiliar acronyms, affecting readability
(Temnikova et al. 2015; Cao et al. 2016; Bean et al. 2016;
Bennett 2015; US Department of Justice 2012). For example, in
one focus group study that elicited feedback on short message
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readability, US DHS, which refers to the US Department of Home-
land Security and MDT, which refers to Mountain Daylight Time,
were unfamiliar to some participants, making the short messages
difficult to understand (Bean et al. 2016).

Additionally, messages that are unclear about the threat and its
impact, locations at risk, and the specific protective actions that
should be taken, leave room for incorrect interpretations of the
hazard and its consequences (Bean et al. 2016; Wood et al. 2015).
For example, when focus group research participants read mes-
sages that included nonspecific geographic areas, such as Denver
or Washington, DC, they were left without a clear understanding of
the threat and the locations at risk (Bean et al. 2016). In contrast, the
use of local contextual information aids in comprehension, such as
with the inclusion of well-known landmarks, like national parks,
road names, and suburbs, and can help message receivers to iden-
tify the location of hazards and/or safe zones (Cao et al. 2016;
Kuligowski et al. 2014; Hui et al. 2012). Importantly, WEAs
are often created and disseminated with the statement this area
(Fig. 2). It is assumed that individuals who are familiar with WEAs
will know that messages are sent based upon the receiver’s geo-
graphical location in relation to the threat. However, issues with
comprehension can arise if the recipient is unfamiliar with this
system.

In addition, the inclusion of maps has been shown to have the
potential to aid short message comprehension (Liu et al. 2017). If,
however, maps are too small, unclear, unreadable, are depicted in
gray scale, lack a legend or accompanying text, or do not specify
where the receiver is in relation to the disaster, public comprehen-
sion and understanding of the threat can be greatly reduced (Bean
et al. 2016; Wood et al. 2015). Furthermore, Zhang et al. (2004) and
Arlikatti et al. (2016) also found problems in people’s ability to
identify their locations in risk area maps. In addition, more recent
research has shown that people interpret some risk area maps in
ways that differ from the warning source’s intentions (Jon et al.
2019, 2018; Lindell et al. 2016).

Short Message Contents That Affect Believability of
the Message/Threat

Short messages for imminent threat should be sent from a
known and trusted source. Threat messages should be used
sparingly and should accurately reflect the seriousness and
the time of the event,

The credibility of the message, and therefore the belief in the like-
lihood of the threat, are decreased if the message is disseminated
without a source, or with a source that is confusing or lacks public
trust (Wachinger et al. 2013). For example, Bean et al. (2016) found
that focus group participants stated they would need to verify that
the message/information is coming from a trusted source before

they would be inclined to believe its validity. Furthermore, per-
ceived protection responsibility is also an important predictor of
expected or actual compliance with protective action recommenda-
tions (Wang et al. 2016).

Message credibility is improved if the source’s name is fully
recognizable to all audiences, presented without the use of abbre-
viations or acronyms, and is listed at the beginning of a short mes-
sage alert (Bean et al. 2016). Source credibility increases if the
message source is one that is perceived as most knowledgeable
or having credible information about that particular hazard type
(Liu et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2016). In some cases, a local source
has been found to be more credible than a federal or state
government source (Steelman et al. 2015; Sutton et al. 2008), how-
ever hazard-relevant agencies have substantially higher ratings on
credibility than elected officials (Wei et al. 2018) suggesting that
the agency’s mission and expertise (Lindell and Whitney 2000)
relative to the hazard is highly relevant to public perceptions.

Additional factors, primarily related to the type of alerting and/
or dissemination system, can also decrease trust in short messages.
These factors include receiving too many alerts; receiving inaccu-
rate, insufficient, or confusing information; perceiving excessive
delays between the disaster event itself and the receipt of the alert;
and receiving bogus (or invalid) alerts (Woody and Ellison 2014).

Short Message Contents That Affect Personalization
of the Risk

Short messages for imminent threat should contain unambigu-
ous action words and phrases that indicate the seriousness of
the event and the need to take protective action.

The restricted character space provided by short message alerts has
been found to limit the personal sense of urgency for message
receiver for a variety of threats (Bean et al. 2016, 2015). Further-
more, the use of unclear or ambiguous terminology (radiological
warning) or nonspecific location of risk (in this area) has been
shown to hinder the public’s perception of risk. However, the
use of more serious or action words have been found to increase
recipients’ perception of risk (Cao et al. 2016). Phrases or words
that convey an emergency situation can include imminent danger,
immediate evacuation, urgent, critical, and now, to name a few
(Wood et al. 2015). Furthermore, placing the words emergency
alert or tornado or tsunami warning at the beginning of the mes-
sage can elevate levels of perceived risk (Wood et al. 2015).

Short Message Contents That Affect Protective Action

Short messages for imminent threat should include clear and
specific protective action statements to reduce information
seeking and milling activities.

Most of the research on short messages presented earlier, with the
exception of empirical research on how to gain public attention,
focuses on message perception, predecisional processes, and
behavioral intent for protective actions, assessed through focus
groups, experiments, and surveys. Researchers have consistently
found that the predecisional process of understanding, and the deci-
sional processes of believing and personalizing threat relative to
short messages leads to one consistent behavioral outcome prior
to taking protective action: information seeking, sharing, sense
making, and milling (Bean et al. 2015; Sutton et al. 2018a; Wood
et al. 2017), even under imminent threat (Lindell et al. 2015).
Indeed, research on the effects of a Wireless Emergency Alert sent

Fig. 2. Example of a 90-character WEA disseminated by the National
Weather Service for a flash flood warning.
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to warn the population of Hawaii about an incoming intercontinen-
tal ballistic missile (ICBM) found that more than half of the pop-
ulation surveyed searched for additional information about what
happened before taking protective action (De Young et al. 2019).

In comparison with long messages, short messages stimulate
lower understanding, believing, personalizing, and the ability to de-
cide. Sense making activities, to better comprehend the threat and
its impact, and what actions to take, occur through both information
seeking and interaction with others (Wood et al. 2017; Sutton et al.
2018a). Milling activities delay protective action, which can reduce
opportunities to get to safety or effectively shelter in place.

From this research record, we find that message design, even
for short messages, can influence behavioral intent both positively
and negatively, by affecting message amplification across networks
and influencing information seeking or protective actions. By
focusing on the five content areas identified by Mileti and Sorensen
(1990)—source, hazard, location, guidance, and time; risk commu-
nicators can affect the decisional-processes identified within the
PADM to increase the likelihood that message receivers will take
protective actions.

Based upon this review of findings, we now provide a series
of messages, of varying lengths, that serve as exemplars for short
messages designed for imminent threat that are informed by the
research record and expert review. We provide examples for 90
(the traditional WEA message), 280 (the length of a Twitter mes-
sage) and 360 (the length of proposed WEA messages) character
messages. In the case of 280-character messages, we also offer
examples of key design features that have been demonstrated to
capture receivers’ attention and may influence message sharing
online. For each message, we offer a brief annotation, identifying
content or style design that may affect message outcomes and offer
suggestions for tailored messaging.

90-Character WEA Messages
Currently, WEA messages are limited to 90 characters in length.
Due to this constraint, WEA messages are limited in the content
and detail of information that they can contain. As noted previ-
ously, effective and well-constructed alert and warning messages
will include five main types of information: message source, guid-
ance, hazard, location, and time (Mileti and Peek 2001; Mileti and
Sorensen 1990; Sorensen 2000). For short messages, researchers
have found that the order in which message contents are displayed
will affect understanding, believing, and personalizing perceptions.
For 90-character WEA messages, the optimized order of message
contents are as follows: source, guidance, hazard, location, time.
Examples of 90-character messages that have been tested in focus
group and experimental contexts (see Bean et al. 2014), are pro-
vided next. Directly following each example, annotations are also
provided that describe the current limitations of each exemplar
message. While 90-character short messages inherently contain
limitations, these exemplar messages attempt to balance key mes-
sage content within these limitations.

Radiological Hazard Message

Cal OES Take shelter now Radiological Hazard Warning in
this area until 12:00AM PDT

Annotation: based upon focus group research, individuals receiving
this message are unlikely to know what the source abbreviation,
Cal OES, means; what the threat is; how to shelter effectively;
and what area is under threat. In some cases, there may be confu-
sion over what the acronym PDT stands for and if the time is in
reference to the end of the radiological hazard, the end of the pro-
tective action or the end of the warning message.

Tsunami Message

Cal OES Evacuate Now Tsunami Warning in this Area Until
9:00 PM PDT

Annotation: based upon focus group research, individuals receiving
this message are unlikely to know what the source abbreviation, Cal
OES, means; who should evacuate and where they should go. In
some cases, there may be confusion over what the acronym
PDT stands for and if the time references the end of the tsunami
event, the end of the tsunami evacuation, or the end of the warning
message. One of the expert reviewers suggested the following
88-character message for tsunami: “Cal OES says evacuate low-
lying areas now Tsunami Warning in effect until further notice.”
This message does conform to the guidance; however, this message
was not tested in an experimental context.

Active Shooter Message

Cal OES Take Shelter Now Law Enforcement Warning in this
Area Until 4:00 pm PDT

Annotation: based upon focus group research, individuals receiv-
ing this message are unlikely to understand the meaning of law
enforcement warning, suggesting that message receivers are likely
to search for additional clarifying information. A more specific
threat description, such as active shooter would be preferable. They
also indicate they are unlikely to know what the source abbrevia-
tion, Cal OES, means; who or what area is under threat; who should
shelter, where, and how. Furthermore, there may be confusion about
whether the time references the end of the law enforcement event,
the end of the protective action, or the end of the warning message.

Extended-Length Short Messages

360-Character WEA Messages. Proposed changes to WEAs by
the Federal Communications Commission will extend the
maximum length of WEA messages from 90 to 360 characters.
As previously noted, short messages that are the most effective
in prompting public response are those that provide additional in-
formation to the receivers. Drawing from research on 280 charac-
ters messages (Wood et al. 2015), we propose that lengthened
messages strive to increase clarity, specificity, and completeness
through the following actions:
1. Provide complete spelling of all words to improve clarity of

language;
2. Provide detailed location information (such as local landmarks)

to improve specificity;
3. Provide more information about the hazard, including the threat

(what is the hazard), the risk (what is the likelihood of impact),
and the impact (what is likely to happen to persons and
property);

4. Clearly explain how to take recommended protective actions
(e.g., move now or leave the area rather than stating evacuate);
and

5. Provide additional information on the guidance necessary to
respond safely to each event.
The following messages are offered to demonstrate how these

messages can be designed:

Radiological Hazard Message (358 Characters)

California Office of Emergency Services. NUCLEAR
EXPLOSION in Southern California. Dangerous radiation
is blowing in the wind and falling to ground from Los Angeles
to San Diego. Exposure to radiation will cause severe illness

© ASCE 04019002-6 Nat. Hazards Rev.
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and death. Do NOT drive, TAKE SHELTER NOW deep in-
side a sturdy building, shut windows/doors. Stay there, await
further instruction.

Annotation: based upon prior research, individuals receiving this
message may lack familiarity with the threat of a nuclear explosion
and radiation exposure and may not know what constitutes a sturdy
building, how to effectively shelter in place, how long to stay in
the shelter, or how to receive further instructions. Furthermore,
this message lacks instruction for individuals who are separated
from family/loved ones or for those who are outside the area of
impact.

Tsunami Message (359 Characters)

California Office of Emergency Services. TSUNAMIWARN-
ING. 20 foot waves are approaching the Orange County coast
from San Clemente to Seal Beach. People who do not evacu-
ate low-lying areas could die. MOVE to high ground NOWat
least 5 building stories in height & 6 blocks from beaches &
other waterways by 6:00pm to avoid water. Wait for all-clear
message to return.

Annotation: based upon prior research, individuals receiving this
message may lack familiarity with coastal areas and require more
specific names of beaches and landmarks, and/or will not know
when they are far and high enough from beaches and other water-
ways to be safe. Because the area at risk is so large, it would be
difficult for message writers to specify clearly identifiable locations
for shelter/evacuation with which recipients are familiar such as
parks, universities, and local landmarks.

Active Shooter Message (360 Characters)

California Office of Emergency Services. Active shooter
EMERGENCY. People have been shot at the Brea Shopping
Mall food court (100 First Street, Santa Ana). Police believe
that the shooter is inside the Mall, armed & dangerous. If you
are inside the Mall, EVACUATE IMMEDIATELY OR HIDE.
If outside, do not enter Mall; avoid area; stay away until
further notice.

Annotation: based upon prior research, individuals receiving this
message may not know how to effectively hide or protect them-
selves from an active shooter. Additional protective actions, such
as silencing a phone, can be recommended.

In this article, we focus on the contents of extended-length short
messages. However, we also note that the FCC has also recom-
mended the inclusion of a URL for future messaging (Federal
Communications Commission 2016). Limited research on URLs
included in short messages suggests that there is variation in will-
ingness to open links, depending largely upon the limited time
available before taking action, the understanding of the threat
and the protective action recommendations, and perceived trust-
worthiness of the link (Sutton et al 2018). Therefore, should URLs
be included, message senders should include the name of agency or
organization to which a weblink is directed rather than using a
shortener, such as a bit.ly.

280-Character Twitter Messages
Short messages shared on Twitter have the potential to be amplified
during imminent threat events, especially when they capture the
attention of Twitter users who then pass the message through their
personal networks. As previously noted, receiving the message
begins the predecisional processes (Lindell and Perry 2012) that

lead to protective action (Mileti and Sorensen 1990). Furthermore,
message amplification extends the reach of a message into a
broader social network of individuals (Chew and Eysenbach 2010;
Chung 2011) who may also be at risk, and message exposure is a
necessary precursor to persuasion (O’Keefe 2003).

To create the 280-character exemplar messages designed for
social media platforms like Twitter, we reduce the 360-character
messages presented earlier and include message design strategies
that positively influence retweeting during imminent threat:
1. Use ALL CAPS for keywords to increase urgency
2. Specify the threat and its impact
3. Clearly identify the location of impact
4. Use imperative language to instruct protective actions
5. Include a #hashtag
6. Include visual imagery as part of the message

(Note that message source is automatically identified via the
Twitter platform and is therefore not included as part of the mes-
sage text).

Radiological Hazard Message (274 Characters):

NUCLEAR EXPLOSION in Southern California. High levels
of radiation in Los Angeles are blowing toward Orange
County & will cause severe illness and death. Do NOT drive.
TAKE SHELTER NOW in a sturdy building, shut windows/
doors; stay and wait further instruction. #CAExplosion

Annotation: based upon prior research, individuals receiving this
message may not understand the threat and impacts of nuclear
explosion. A visual image (such as instructions demonstrating
how to shelter deep inside a sturdy, preferably concrete building)
may help individuals to know how to shelter effectively. The use of
ALL CAPS to emphasize the threat, protective action, and the time
(i.e., the use of the word now) may increase sense of urgency and
the inclusion of a #hashtag will place the message in a channel of
information on social media.

Tsunami Message (264 Characters)

TSUNAMI WARNING. 20-ft waves approaching the
California coast. People who do not evacuate low-lying areas
could die. MOVE NOW to high ground at least 5 building
stories in height & 6 blocks from beaches & other waterways.
Stay away until further notice. #CAtsunami

Annotation: based upon prior research, individuals receiving this
message may not know what location is at least 5 building stories
in height (above sea level) and six blocks inland. A visual image
(map) of inundation zones may help to personalize the threat. The
#hashtag will place the message in a channel of information on
social media; the use of ALL CAPS to identify the threat and
the timing of protective action may affect perceptions of message
urgency.

Active Shooter Message (236 Characters)

ACTIVE SHOOTER EMERGENCY. People shot at Brea
Shopping Mall on 100 First Street in Santa Ana. If you are in
mall, LEAVE IMMEDIATELY or HIDE until further notice.
Do not enter mall. Avoid area. #BreaShooting

Annotation: A visual image (such as a map of the location of the
mall in relation to other community landmarks) may help person-
alize the threat. The use of ALL CAPS to emphasize the protective
action and the time (i.e., the use of the word immediately) may
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increase sense of urgency and the inclusion of a #hashtag will place
the message in a channel of information on social media.

Discussion and Future Research

This study has presented the findings of an expert panel review on
short messages for imminent threats. Using a combined approach
of extensive literature review, a workshop with superusers, and
expert feedback, we have developed a series of exemplar messages
for short messaging channels, such as WEAs and Twitter. These
messages are intended to serve as potential templates that message
writers can adapt for threats that might be present in their commun-
ities in the future. We do not, however, offer options for language
about individual threats. Conducting an inventory of potential
threats to a community can be an effective first step in developing
a matrix of example messages in preparation for future hazards.

In addition, we acknowledge that short messages for imminent
threats have been envisioned as a sort of one size fits all that will be
disseminated at one point in time, to a single population. Missing
from the research record are strategies to target populations that
vary by location, potential threat impacts, and population character-
istics (language, hearing, or sight impaired, and so on) that are sent
over time as conditions change from imminent threat to active re-
sponse, possibly requiring different protective action instructions
for different message receivers. Due to these limitations, future re-
search should include a focus on multipoint messaging strategies
for populations of varying characteristics.

And finally, much of the empirical research record on short
messages for imminent threat report behavioral response intentions
based upon message design and characteristics. Much less is known
about how people actually respond to individual messages under
crisis [with the exception of recent work by De Young et al.
(2019), on the Hawaii intercontinental ballistic missile false alarm];
message design would greatly benefit from research conducted
immediately following a hazard event to assess the information
searching and milling activities as well as the protective actions that
individuals took as a result of receiving a short message for imminent
threat.

Conclusions

Alerts and warnings for imminent threats have the potential to
influence people’s responses. However, messages must be carefully
designed to maximize compliance with authorities’ protective ac-
tion recommendations and to minimize unnecessary responses,
such as shadow evacuation from areas that authorities do not con-
sider to be at risk. Short messages have demonstrated the ability to
reach people at risk and to prompt information seeking and sharing,
but have demonstrated limited ability to help message receivers
to believe or personalize the risk. In order to increase the ability
for individuals to decide what protective actions they can take, mes-
sages must be designed using clear and specific language, which
reduces the need for information seeking to close sense making
gaps, in order to increase the likelihood of taking immediate pro-
tective action.

Appendix. Complete List of Guidance for Improving
Short Messages for Imminent Threat

Guidance on increasing attention to short messages for imminent
threat:

• Use all caps, bold letters, and/or different colors to draw
readers’ attention to certain words or phrases in the short
message;

• Use language that conveys urgency (i.e., imperative sentences);
• Provide complete information about the threat, its impacts and

protective actions that the public should take in response to the
threat;

• Clearly identify the location of the hazards’ impact;
• Accompany the short message with an audible tone or other

sound/vibration; and
• Where possible, e.g., Twitter, include a hashtag (#) and/or visual

imagery attachment(s).
Guidance on greater understanding of short messages for immi-

nent threat:
• Remove abbreviations and jargon; clearly spell out all words,

including the source of the message and timing (i.e., time
zones);

• Eliminate spelling errors;
• Use clear language that leaves little room for interpretation; and
• Identify specific locations of impact by including familiar

landmarks.
Guidance on increasing believability of short messages for

imminent threat:
• Begin each message with a recognizable and trusted message

source, spelled out completely;
• Order 90-character messages in the following way: source,

guidance, hazard, location, and time; and
• Order 280-character messages in the following way: source,

hazard, location, timeline, and guidance.
Guidance on increasing personalization of short messages for

imminent threat:
• Use words that convey seriousness and urgency: e.g., imminent

danger, immediate evacuation, urgent, or critical;
• Use words that convey action: e.g., Take action now! or

Evacuate immediately;
• Use words that convey certainty about an event that is taking

place (e.g., tornado has touched down)
• Use words, phrases, or imagery that place the receiver inside the

risk area (e.g., maps); and
• Use words or phrases that discuss the consequences of the risk

if the receiver does not act.
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